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Black and White Print Fcr the Ma-
tron.

Black and white print with a bor-
der design in plain black is used for
the extremely effective dress above,

j The finely pleated skirt has its
black border edged with a line of
¦jvhite. Note the slenderizing surplice
blouse, -and tjie repeated use of black
qnd white in jabot tramming and cuffs.

Black and white straw makes the
little utyban with, the same colors re-
located in its feather Ornament.
Copyright, 1927, by ’lnternational
. News Service, Inc. ,

Hostesses at “Better Homes Week.”
j The following clubs will be host-

esses for afternoons and evenings of
‘Oiletter HJunes Week,” June 28th to
July 2nd:

Tuesday—Wineeoff Woman's Club,
Girls' Club and White Hall Wonuurs
Club.

Wednesday—Center Grove Woman's
Club, Bethel Woman’s Club, Midland
Woman’s Club and Girls’ Club.

Thursday—Midway Woman’s Club,
Nussman Woman’s Club and Buffalo
Woman’s Club.

Friday—Mt. Pleasant Woman’s
Club ami Georgeville Woman's Club.

Saturday—Hartsell Mill Woman’s
Club, Roberta Mill Woman’s Club and
Ulmer AVoul&u’s Club.
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Dabys Colds
D 4wif»*

Appliedextemal-
Vicks relieves

upsetting
stomachs

VICKS?^VAPORUB
Over t? MillionJars Used Yearly

BUDDING GEMS FOR
INTIMATE FROCKS
In these months of blossom-

ing flowers, a jewelled pin is

a happy decoration on a sim-
ple frpek. We have a diver-
sity of pins with colored stones

set in floral and geometrical
designs, beautiful in pattern,
fine in detail.

i S. W. Preslar
JEWELER

Our Finishing Service
On request we’ll be glad to

go over your pictures with you
aud offer helpful advice where

It is needed.
That’s just an inc'dental

feature of our up-to-date finish-
ing department, where all
work is properly and promptly

, done.
Let Us Do hour Developing,

Printing and Enlarging.

Cline’s Pharmacy

‘BEHOLD THE
BRIDE”

The Greatest Day of Her
Life deserves to he recorded in .
a really good photograph.

We produce porirftts tfcpt

be cherished. j; .
Phone for appointment.

Boyd jr:cox
STUDIO

"FOR BBITJSnR^PHOTO-

PERSONAL

I>r. and Mrs. H. C., Herring, Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Correil ans, fi. F.
Correll are spending today at Blow-!
ing Rock.

* * •

Misses Catbleen and Lucy Crowell,
of New London, are visiting at the ;
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Miller.

• * .

Miss Ethel Hooks, who is associ-
ated with the work of the Oxford Or-
phanage. has arrived in Concord to
spend the summer vocation with her :
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Hooka.

» » X

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Morrison and
two children, Miss Margaret Morri-
son and John Morrison, and Mrs. W.
F. Morrison left today to spend sev-
eral days at Montreat.

* * «

j Misses Lucy and Eleanor Crowell,
ami Miss Sara Williams, of Brook
Neal, Va., guest of the Misses Crow-
ell, are spending today in Charlotte.

* * •

Mrs. W. Archie Brown is a patient
at the Charlotte Sanatorium, where
slje had her tonsils removed on Wed-
nesday morning. She is resting as

I'
comfortably as can be expected.

* • --

Miss Mary . Louise Means spent

I Wednesday afternoon in Charlotte
with Miss Hudlow Hill, who under-
went an operation at the Charlotte
Sanatorium the first of the week.

•• • •

Miss Martha Woodard’ Davis, who
has been the guest of Miss, Sara Dav-
is for several days, has returned to
her home in Wilson.

• * *

Statesville Daily, June 22: “Mrs.
D. S. Thomas, Miss Mary Thomas
and Mr. David Thomas, are spending

the day in Concord.”

Mrs. I). O. Plott, of No. 9 town-
ship, and Mrs. John Isenhour, of Con-
cord, hgve gone to Detroit where they
will visit relatives for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Stineback, of
Augusta, Ga., arrived in the city this
afternoon to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Znek L. Roberts on South Spring
street.

* « •

Mrs. Gertrudf Guertlier, of Philadel-
phia, Pa., is visiting Mrs. V. L. Low-
der and other relatives in the city
aud county. She will spend the sum-
mer in the Cnrolinas.

•¦ • •

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Odell and chil-
dren, Miss Elizabeth and A. G. (Well,
,Jr„ have returned from a delightful

motor trip to Washington, I). C.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hartsell left
Wednesday for New York, where they
will spend several days/

• • *

, The condition of Mrs. G. M. Lore
is muclk improved, today, after an . ill-
ness of several days.

Miss Mariam Coltrane, and her
guest. M:ss Florabelle Harriil, of
Charlotte, left today for Bryson City,
where they will be the guests of Miss
Louise Black.

Miss Catharine Goodman was
among those from Concord who at-

tended the inter-fraternity dance in

Charlotte Wednesday night.

Cline-Mauldin.
Coming as a surprise to the many

friends of the contracting parties is
the announcement of tile marriage of
Miss Thelma Mauldin and Jesse
Cline, which took place in York. 8.
€., qn Tuesday. June 21.

Mrs. Cline, an attractive brunette,
is the (laughter of Mrs. Nelia Maul-

din. and the late A. M. Mauldin. She
has been reared in Concord and by
her pleasing personality and lovable
disposition has won a host of friends.

Mr. Cline is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. C. Cline ami holds a position

with a local electrical firm.
Mr. and Mi's. Cline were accom-

panied 'to York by Misses May Love
and Missouri Mauldin, the latter a
sister of the bride.

After a motor trip through Western
North Carolina Mr. and Mrs. Cline
will be at home to their friends at the
home of Mrs. Cline's mother, Mrs.
Mauldin on Peachtree street.

Entertain in Honor of Miss Ruth
Crowell.

Statesville Daily.
Honoring their house-guest, Miss

Ruth Crowell, of Concord. Mr, and
Mrs. Cowles Bristol entertained de-
lightfully. Tuesday evening, at their
home on Bost street, a profusion of
gladioli, sweet peas and shasta daisies
forming the decoration of thp home.

Bridge was enthusiastically played
at four tables, following which a
tempting sulitd course with iced tea

-followed by cake was served. The
ladies’ high score prize, a bridge scene
pad, was awarded Miss Marie Bteph-
ens and tbc gentlemen's prize, a tie,
was received by Mr. Glenn Muse. The
honoree was presented a box of pow-:
dec.

Out-of-town guests were Missewl
'Annie Laurie and Dorothy Tolbert, of
Greenwood, S. C., guests of M !ss
Adabelle Barringer.

Kannapolis Chest Clinic.
Twelve days remain, before Mrs.

Heubert H. Sherrill, T. B. nurse of
Cabarrus county, opens the chest clin-
ic at the Y. M. C. A.

Sirs. Sherrill has had experience
in handling health problems, and ad-

vises persons who are associated with
large numbers of people while work-
ing, such as in stores or cotton mills
und the like! to have an niunitl eheck-
ivp on their health.

Preventive measures to safeguard

health is "the proverbial stitch in

time in many .cases, says Mrs. Shyr-
rill., She calls upon Kannapolis folks
to take advantage of the .chest Clinic.

Birthday Party for Cousin.
Little’Rita Wallace will be hostess

to tweney-five of her friends this after-
noon at a birthday party honoring
her . cousin. Elmira Honeycutt, who
is visitiug her grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. F. Honeycutt.

MISS STAMEY TO WED
WILLIAM H. BRANSON!

Ceremony Uniting Popular Yonng I
Conple at West Market Church >
Tonight.

Greensboro News 23rd.
A wedding which will be of inter-j

est throughout the state \fjll be
' solemnized tonight at West Market
’¦ ‘Street Methodist church at 9 o'clock

when Miss Lois Stamey will become
the bride of William H. Branson, of,

• Durham. Tnfe ceremony will be per-
| formed by the bride’s pastor, Rev.

: Loy D. Thompson.
Miss Stamey is the daughter of Dr.

E. L. Stamey, and is well known and
popular in the city and state. She

, is a graduate of Greensboro college'
and is an attractive young woman of-
an endearing ipersonnlity. Because
of the death only a few months ago

. of her mother, Miss Stamey did not-
-1 enter actively into any social affairs

usually preceding the day of the pup-
tials.

Mr. Branson is the sou of Mrs.
W. R„ OdeU,. of Concord, but has
made his home at Durham for a sum-

; her of years. He attended Duke uni-
‘ versity and during the past year was

a law student there.
A muufber of out-of-town visitors

will be here for the ceremony this
• afternoon, many, coming from Dur-
' ham, Charlotte, Concord and other
' points an the state where the young
• couple have circles of friends.

Beaifliful Reception For Recent
Bride.

: One of the outstanding social events
of June was the beautiful and elabor-

¦ ate reception given Wednesday after-
noon by Mrs. Julius Fisher honoring
her sister-in-law. Mi*. W. S. Robin-

-1 sou, whose marriage recently took
place in Rock Hill, S. C.

I ! Greeting the guests as they entered
;the front door and introducing thdm
to the receiving was Miss May
White.

Standing with the hostess, and the
honoree in the receiving line were
Mrs. Ernest Robinson, Mrs. H. MT

.
Robinson and Mrs. A. Jones Yorke.

Mrs. E. C. Baruhardt, Jr., and Mrs.
C. W. Byrd led the way into the din-
ing room, where a bevy of attractive
girls served. These included Misses
Helen Dayvault, Ruth Kluttz, Sara
Frances Fisher, and Mary Rogers, of
Rock Hill, S. C.

Mrs. L. A. Fisher and Mrs. Stan-
ton Northrup received here. In the
hall were Mrs. D. L. Bost and Mrs.
Archie Cannon.

Presiding in the sun room where
the punch bowl was placed, were
Mrs. L. E. Boger, Miss Addie White,
Miss Louise Morris and M :ss Cathar-
ine Goodman.

The good-byes were said at the side
door by Mrs. E. C. Baruhardt, Sr.,
and Mrs. E. A. Moss.

The spacious Fisher home was nev-
er more lovely than on this occasion.
Quantities of artistically arranged
summer flowers i were used through-
out the lowere floor.

In the dining room, where a tempt-
ing ice course, with mints. \las serv-
ed. -the -e«l«m jw«ei«V of -pink and lav-
ender was eaft-ied out. A mass of
pink roses, snapdragons, gladioli and
summer lilac formed the graceful cen-
terpiece of the table, while these same
flowers were used effectively on the
mantel, sewing table, anil elsewhere.

The punch bowl was especially at-
tractive, being festooned with Bunches
of grapes and grape vines.

Between the hours, of three-thirty
aud six-thirty a hundred and fifty
guests called.

D. A. R. Makes Donation to Memorial
Chapel.

The Cabarrus Black Boys Chapter
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, held the June meeting on
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs, W.’M. Sherrill, with Mrs. Sher-
rill and Mrs. G. H.'Richmond as host-
esses.

This meeting, which- was devoted
entirely to business, marked the close
of a very successful year under the
leadership of Mrs. R. E, Ridenliour.
Sr„ as regent. A splendid treasurer's
report was given.

A donation of ten dollars was made
to the fund for the Memorial Chapel
to be built at Fort Bragg, honoring
tlie world war dead of North Caroli-
na. Fort Bragg is the only army post
in North Carolina, and the 3400 men
have no place to worship, except in
the government theatre.

The present officers' terms not ex-
piring for another year, there was no
election held.

While the attendance was small the
meeting was an enjoyable one.

The hostesses served an ice course
with nuts at the close of the business
•session.

Methodist Ypung People to Medt in
Charlotte.

An invitation has been extended to
all the Methodist Young Peoples Mis-
sionary Societ’es of the Shelby, Salis-
bury and Charlotte Districts to the

i joint meeting to be held at Trinity

¦ Church, Charlotte, oil Friday, June
• 24th.

The meeting will open at 10 o'clock
' lasting until 3 o'clock.. Lunch will be
Jserved at the church.
I Miss Jul ! u Lake Stevens, Council

?I Superintendent of the Young People,
'[will make the principal address of the,

I I day. Mrs. Hoke Bullard, confer-
ence superintendent of the Young
People , will also take part in the
program. In all the day promises to
be a delightful one.

Every member of the Young Peo-
ples’ Societies in Concord and Cabar-
rus county are Urged to be present. -

Bridge Party for Visitor.
Misses Leora Long aud Emily Wed-

| dington entertained at a delightful
' party Tuesday afternoon at the home

of Miss Weddington in honor of their
guest. Miss Mary Frances Craven, of

t Raleigh. Four tables were in use by
the guests, with Miss Elizabeth Day-

, vault receiving, a unique prize for; top
-seory. jp The!' consolation .was
wont by Miss Margaret MoSsriahn.-VA
delicious salad course'was served.

Teaeher: “Now, Robert, what is a
, niche in a church?”

i Bobby : “Why it’s just the same as

l an itch anywhere else, only you can’t
scratch it as well.”

THE COblfcOßß fc#LY TRffiUNfi

All Cut Up

iff

* V.

This Is how Doris Dore,
Hollywood actress, appears to-
day. Seven K’s have been cut
in her skin with a razor blade.
She told police that she joined,
in a fun, a secret society in
Now York lwo years ago, and
since that time she has been
followed by an “ape man,’*
who made the attack on her in
her bedroom.

<lnternational Newar&JJL

How Egypt Regulates Cotton Acreage.
The Progressive Farmer.

It is announced that the govern-
ment of Egypt will rigidly enforce thepresent law. passe<j December 8, 1920.
which provides that no farmer shall
plant more than one-third of his till-
able land in cotton. Violations of
the law are punishable by fine or im-
prisonment or both, and pereage plant-
ed in excess of the permitted amount
may be uprootted at the farmer’s ex-
pense.

The chief benefit expected from the
restriction is an impulse toward crop
diversification, so that Egypt will be-
come less dependent on cotton. Un-
der irrigation methods, the fertility
of the Nile valley is not what it an-
ciently was. Extension irrigation ca-
nals and water impounding schemes
have largely stopped, the annual over-
flows with the resulting deposit of
fertile silt.. Only a limited portion
of the Nile valley is now subject to
the floods. Egypt must improve her
cultural methods, and crop diversifica-
tion is sought as a means to that
end.

Experiments undertaken by the
Egyptian government’indicate that a
three years’ rotation would increase
the yield of cotton by 20 pounds of
lint per acre, and at the same time
release more land and water for other 1
crops. The one-third cotton restric-
tion law is intended to help in estnb- 1
fishing such a rotation. Under the
law it will require three years for
tlie farmer to put all his land into
cotton. The government hopes that
a three years' trial will demonstrate
the value of a rotation system so
thoroughly that it will be continued
voluntarily thereafter.

Besides acrefige restriction and gov-
ernment purchases of cotton, Egypt is
niso making loans to growers at loss'
than open market rates, prohibiting
mixing of cotton varieties, and requir-
ing certification of seed as to purity
and germination.

At Hotel Concord.
Among . the guests registered at

Hotel Concord Wednesday were Ilie
following:

C. A. Kellogg, New York City: U.
L. Patrick, Greensboro: H. A. Lilly,
Badin : A. G. Moose and T. 1,. Town-
send, of Greensboro; T. P. Biek, Salis-
bury; Paul \V* Ziggler. Philadelphia,'
Pa.; It. J. Bell, Pittsburg, Pa.: A.
A. Vangh. Spartanburg S. C., Fred
R. Ray, Hendersonville: It. Lojink,
Chicago. III.; A. S. Parker, Richmond,
Va.; A. W. Calibon, Greensboro; Mr.
and Mrs. Weanes Warner, Cleveland,
O.; C. R. Mcßae, Raleigh; C. A.
Fraser, Greenville, S. C.; G. F. Wil-
liams, Charlotte; J. H. Mayes. Roan-
oke, Va.; Bolb Rite.v, Memphis. Temi. ;
Monroe Adams, Statesville; and A. D.
LaProbe, Washington, D. C.

The Value of Hope.
Thrift Magazine.

Hope is the rightful inspiration of
the soul of youth. It stands on a
sunny hill and points evey to the
good luck and the good fortune that
will be ours tomorrow. Without
hope life would have little or no
meaning. There would be no in-
centive to work and save. There
would be no real progress.

But hope is just one of the ele-
ments of success. It is, perhaps, the
most essential of all. Unmistakably
it is the one that brings humanity
its greatest measure of joy. It
vitalizes every fibre of our being. It
keeps us up and going with brave
hearts and happy faces.

Unfortunate, however, is he who
is swept away by

„its charm. It
should never be forgotten that such
prosaic virtues as work, honest, in-
dustry. thoroughness, economy and
a hpst of their sturdy kind arc like-
wise essential ;to .the attainment of
gnfajt ifml iiM’-thinjF. 1 i i [ j*

Through -the qualities that com-
prise thrift otir ’ hope-dreams , that
comprise thrift ourshope-'dreams may
come true. Without it, they A never
will. ¦ - -~y ¦

Rats which live in the' New York
subways are said to avoid the live
rail by instinct, ,

' 1 ' 1 'a4 !

T. A. MARSHALL SHOT
TO DEATH BY STEPSON

Caldwell County Farmer Alleged to
Have Been Beating His Wife at
The Time.
Lenoir, June 22.—T. A. Marshall,

age 60, farmer of Little River town-
ship, was killed today about noon by
a rifle shot alleged to have been f|red
by Leonard Carver, his 16-year-old

’ stepson. Officers arrested Carver this
• afternoon and placed him in jail here¦ on a charge of murder.

The trouble arose between father
and stepson at the noon meal hour,
it was said. It appears that there
were four of the Carver children.
The stepfather corrected one of the
Carver girls for some purpose, and
this was resented by the child’s
mother. Words followed and. accord-
ing to the story told by the children.
Marshall was benting Mrs. Marshall,
their mother. Leonard Calmer, the
16-year-old youngster, ran to get a
rifle but an older brother took it away
from and broke the rifle in two. After
he had put it out of commission, he
threw it down and was thinking of
separating his mother and father.

Again 1-eonnrd picked up the rifle
and noticed- that when his brother
broke the stock from the barrel it
did not affect the lock or tiring mech-
anism and he tired one .22 caliber
bullet which struck his stepfather un-
der the right arm. Upon being shot
it is claimed that Marshall started to
get a shotgun, but the older stepson
succeeded in getting it first and fired
both barrels before his stepfather
could reach it. In his last efforts to
reach the gun the man fell from the
wounds inflicted by the rifle bullet.

Porpoise Leaps Into Air for a Practi-
cal Reason.

It is not in mere playfulness that
(he porpoise leaps about in the sea,
but for a very practical reason, points
out Mack Sennett, the movie producer
whose hobby is the study of deep-sea
life, in an article in this week's Lib-
erty. Describing a recent trip he
made to photograph the • underwater
life off the const of Lower California,
he writes:

“One of the mysteries of the sea
to me has been the, leaping of the por
poises. To my grieat satisfaction w*
got innumerable photographs of the::
in their quieter .moments under the
water, swimming in a manner quite
sedate and demure, always in pairs.

“I learned that their purpose in
leaping is to store up air in their
lungs,” he explains. “Like the whale,
the porpoise is a mammal. The whale
comes up to blow and to take air
into his lungs, but the porpoise does
th( e same thing on the fly. He literally
compress the air. He takes a gulp
and forces it down into his air cham-
bers, like stored-up air in a machine ;
then takes another gulp and com-
presses that until he has a lungful.”

Voice over phone: “Are you the
lady that washes ?”

Other end : “No !”

Voice over phone: “You dirty
thing.”

VEGETABLES OF ALL

KINDS

Beans, Corn, Squash,
Cucumbers, Tomatoes and
Green Cabbage, Fresh
Cantaloupes, Watermel-
ons and Fancy Peaches.

DOVE-BOST CO.
DeLuxe Cce Cream—The

Best in Town.

722

PHONE

22

Pearl Drug

Company
000000000000000000000000

MORNING

?; GLORY

HAMS
1 raksu Fkmxs AND !
5 VEGETABLES ! |

I j.&H.Cash Store

WANTS RIGHT OF
I WAY FOB TAX CUT

i Tilson Thinks Tax rj idn »:n Should
t Come First; tuts Tail; With Presi-

dent.
Rapid City, ;

~ June 22.—Tax¦ reduction legislation should be given
the iirst call of business it the next

I session bf Congress, the opinion of '
Representative Tile»,of Conneclicutt,,

i Republican ' u-ler of the hof\-,c, who!came so ,i;n sru tn pane lodg' today
for a is" ¦ *,o u i l !' i-esident Cool-
idge

Icstilus an open n.i:u on the ques-
tion of an early special session, Mr.
Tilson di'. tell ;i;e President he be-
lieved it eon id be impossible to com-
plete an ideqaafe flood control pro-
gram at this ness:- :¦ nr.d that tax

relief aim appropriations should be
given the right of way.

However, th* Le[ üblican leader
does believe Con.c=eni should enact
some immediate iVvi relief legisla-
tion and then go » ' sghly into a
comprehensive plan *•-

p.-c ent further
flood disasters.

Mr. Tilson thinas congress should
hold its tax reduction to about
$300,000,000 despite a surplus for this !
year of $600,000,000. He feels that I
any slight reaction in business would
wipe out considerable of the surplus
in future years.

Althorch he is leaving the writingof
the tax reduction bill to the House I
Ways .- 1 Means Committee. Mr. Til-
son <’•> think that the corporation
tax, phrh v-s'raised to 13 1-2 per
cent jis-jii «h- lid be given prefer-
ence in v spective slash. He

Whose Birthday
Today?

NO MATTER WHOSE—
Mtl-.i. FATTIER, WIFE,

H * 7 iIFR, SISTER,
“EFTHE U\T

You wit! fir-- -mt the gift that
will please - best in our ; i
Store.

I

Starnes - Miller
Parker Co.

Jewelers and Optometrists

thinks the income rates are afoout-
’ :ght. but would wipe put as much as
possible of the remaining nuisance
taxes.

Describes Collection of Gruesome War
Trophies.

One of the most unusual collections
of trophies is the ghastly one made
by Baron Manfred von Richthofen, the

1 famous German ace, who shot down
! eighty planes before he was killed by

a Canadian flyer in the World War.
This collection is described in an I
article by Floyd Gibbous in this
week’s Liberty as follows:

“The boyhood bedroom of Richthofen
| in Kchweiduitz remains today just as

the victorious ace arranged and dec-
orated it upon his last trip home. Jtswalls are covered with the.linen scalps
of fallen foes. They/ are the gayiy
painted red, white, and blue numbers
and symbols cut from fighting plane*
that went down in defeat under the
guns of Richthofen’s red Folflter. The
chandelier banging from the ceiling
over the center table is the rotary
motor of a French plane the ace
brought down near Verdun, remade
with electric bulbs on each cylinder

1 head.
| “The table is made from parts from
broken propeller blades of all kinds,”
the writer continues. "The night lamp
on tiie table is formed from the metal
hub of tin airplane’s under-carriage

| wheel. Tiie centerpiece oil the tnble
is a flying compass.

“Among all these gruesome tro-
phies, each representing a death strug-
gle in mid-air; oiie holds' the position
of honor over the bedroom door. It
is the machine gun from an English

plane that sent many German Imb
; to their death. It Is the¦ the first English aee. Major LanaHß

G. Hawker.” •'

No “Summerless Summer,” ,|| 1
Monroe Enquirer. - m

Last week when the weatlWr wfljH
damp and chilly, numerous
were heard to remark that ¦ Wtafiß
"in for a summerless M

Every year some fellonk. phb poMH

as a prophet predicts calamities, a(dKK
the weather with its various: \uriSfym
tions is his theme.- A WagpingjM 8
•expert" has been telling ther pedwSig
that the present summer nyilf he 'T§| I
unseasonably cool one, with? frqfjHH
every month. If the weather SpproyM
imates his prediction a great maapM
people will believe that he has oceufl|Hpowers; It not, they’ll forget his proaSU;
nostications.

Jqnc last year had its, cool
A year ago today—June 20th—was ,MU
cold day-—for June, and 20 'de{ff«MH
beloW normal. July and Aujtffet
excessively hot months, “"iiiiiI’m going to prognosticate tAtt
ing the month of August of £se premH
cut year, "long about 3 p’cloclt in
afternoon that it’s going to be wnrmßMi
ish.

Then, too, let's remember (hat
Good Book says: “While this eartwM
remaineth, seed-time and harv*it, angiMl
cold and heat, and ahtnmer
ter. and day and night shill not ¦
cease."

Presidents'of the United States who I
were married twice were Tyler. Fills-¦
more, Benjamin Harrison, Rposevelt ¦
and Wilson. ; B

PHOT OGR A P H Slj
We are offering the following Unusual Offers Tfiurs-11 I

day, Friday and Saturday: |1
Regular SIO.OO Values - $7.00 .} ll|l
Regular $7.50 Values u 1 $5.00 | I
Regular $5.00 Values * $3.50 iWm I
Regular $3.00 Values $2-50 ¦ '1 II

Don’t miss these Wonderful Values. -» :J||

SIMPSON’S If
FOR FINE PHOTOGRAPHS ’ ’

¦ i tfc —Jfii iiiiii.

y/ \ Smart Summer Fest-irjk |\ \ wear Os Outstanding J
\ Ouality [

\ \ Styles and Quality equal to the Best, while !

the prices are very much less. I
\ BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS i I

jfi \ ALL NEW AND CRISP } |H
Every pair guaranteed

\j G. A. Moser Shoe Store!
¦ 1 ' ¦ - •-k

LOOK HERE! |
WILL YOU?I

t

GOODYEAR TIRES 1
AT GIVE AWAY jl

PRICES 11
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦"¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦"¦"¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦l Itfll

30x3 Pathfinder B

30x31/ 2 Pathfinder Jg gg
30x314 Oversize A. W. Cord QC 9
29x4.5:0 Balloon d*Q Q|jf 9
29x4.40 A. W. Balloon g 9
BUY NOW AS THESE PRICES WILL NOT LAST 9

I, - '
.

> ¦ IMpli

Vorkefe 1Wadsworth Co.l
Union and Church Streets *Nf^^9?l9

Old Reliable Hardware Store
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